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Abstract

Measurements of last interglacial stable water isotopes in ice cores show1

that central Greenland δ18O increased by at least 3 h compared to present2

day. Attempting to quantify the Greenland interglacial temperature change3

from these ice core measurements rests on our ability to interpret the sta-4

ble water isotope content of Greenland snow. Current orbitally driven in-5

terglacial simulations do not show δ18O or temperature rises of the correct6

magnitude, leading to difficulty in using only these experiments to inform our7

understanding of higher interglacial δ18O. Here, analysis of greenhouse gas8

warmed simulations from two isotope-enabled general circulation models, in9

conjunction with a set of last interglacial sea surface observations, indicates a10

possible explanation for the interglacial δ18O rise. A reduction in the winter11

time sea ice concentration around the northern half of Greenland, together12

with an increase in sea surface temperatures over the same region, is found13

to be sufficient to drive a > 3 h interglacial enrichment in central Green-14

land snow. Warm climate δ18O and δD in precipitation falling on Greenland15

are shown to be strongly influenced by local sea surface condition changes:16

local sea surface warming and a shrunken sea ice extent increase the pro-17

portion of water vapour from local (isotopically enriched) sources, compared18
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to that from distal (isotopically depleted) sources. Precipitation intermit-19

tency changes, under warmer conditions, leads to geographical variability in20

the δ18O against temperature gradients across Greenland. Little sea surface21

warming around the northern areas of Greenland leads to low δ18O against22

temperature gradients (0.1-0.3 h per ◦C), whilst large sea surface warm-23

ings in these regions leads to higher gradients (0.3-0.7 h per ◦C). These24

gradients imply a wide possible range of present day to interglacial temper-25

ature increases (4 to >10◦C). Thus, we find that uncertainty about local26

interglacial sea surface conditions, rather than precipitation intermittency27

changes, may lead to the largest uncertainties in interpreting temperature28

from Greenland ice cores. We find that interglacial sea surface change obser-29

vational records are currently insufficient to enable discrimination between30

these different δ18O against temperature gradients. In conclusion, further in-31

formation on interglacial sea surface temperatures and sea ice changes around32

northern Greenland should indicate whether +5◦C during the last interglacial33

is sufficient to drive the observed ice core δ18O increase, or whether a larger34

temperature increases or ice sheet changes are also required to explain the35

ice core observations.36

Keywords: Greenland, interglacials, atmospheric modelling, stable water
isotopes, ice cores

1. Introduction37

Stable water isotope measurements, δ18O and δD, in polar ice cores pro-38

vide valuable information on past temperature. A main control on the dis-39

tribution of δ18O (and equivalently, for this case, δD) in preserved ice in40

Greenland is local temperature (Dansgaard, 1964). Thus the stable water41

isotopic content of ice cores can be used as an indicator of past temperature.42

Understanding last interglacial temperature across Greenland could help43

with assessing the impacts of a shrunken Greenland ice sheet (e.g. Letreguilly44

et al., 1991; Chen et al., 2006; Velicogna, 2009; Vinther et al., 2009; Colville45

et al., 2011), and may offer an opportunity to understand how aspects of46

the Earth system (e.g. sea ice and ocean temperatures) behave in a period of47

Arctic warmth (e.g. Cuffey and Marshall, 2000; Johnsen et al., 2001; NGRIP48

Project Members, 2004; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2006; Vinther et al., 2009;49

Turney and Jones, 2010; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2010).50

The current longest well dated undisturbed Greenland ice core record51
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of δ18O published is 123 ka long and is from NorthGRIP (NGRIP Project52

Members, 2004). However the peak of the last interglacial is thought to have53

occurred between 125 and 130 thousand years before present (ky), most likely54

at about 126 ky (Otto-Bliesner et al., 2006; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011).55

The NorthGRIP record therefore contains no isotopic information from the56

early part of the last interglacial. The high δ18O value at 123 ka nevertheless57

suggests that the temperature in the last interglacial part of the record was58

substantially warmer than at any time in the Holocene.59

In order to make the link between climate change and δ18O responses, it is60

necessary to understand climatic impacts on δ18O across Greenland. Green-61

land δ18O measurements have been traditionally converted into temperature62

using the linear relationship (e.g. δ18O = aT + b, where T is the surface tem-63

perature) derived from spatial information (Dansgaard, 1964; Jouzel et al.,64

1994, 1997). Spatial observations of δ18O and temperature show a strong lin-65

ear relationship with a gradient, for inland sites, of about 0.7 to 0.8 h per66

◦C (Johnsen et al., 1995; Sjolte et al., 2011). However, since evaporation67

conditions, transport pathways, and site elevation changes also effect δ18O,68

there are many reasons why temporal gradients, and hence the interpretation69

of temperature shifts through time, may differ from the spatial gradients (see70

also e.g. Dansgaard, 1964; Jouzel et al., 1997; Noone and Simmonds, 2004;71

Helsen et al., 2007; Schmidt et al., 2007; Sime et al., 2008; Noone, 2008;72

Cuffey and Paterson, 2010).73

Alternative information that can be used to help understand how the74

δ18O record has varied with past Greenland temperature is available from the75

temperature profile measured in the borehole (Cuffey et al., 1995; Johnsen76

et al., 1995; Dahl-Jensen et al., 1998), and from measurements of the isotopic77

composition of the air trapped in ice (Severinghaus et al., 1998; Severinghaus78

and Brook, 1999; Capron et al., 2010; Kobashi et al., 2011). The temporal79

gradients obtained in these studies are generally significantly smaller than the80

spatial gradients. Values range from 0.23 to 0.55 h per ◦C, with most values81

falling around 0.3 h per ◦C. Interestingly, despite this evidence, papers82

discussing the last interglacial record have nevertheless generally used the 0.783

h per ◦C gradient (which implies that +3.5 h in δ18O might be interpreted84

as equivalent to +5◦C shift in temperature) to infer past temperature shifts85

(e.g. NGRIP Project Members, 2004).86

For a past warmer interglacial climate, where the temperature informa-87

tion from the borehole and isotopic measurements from trapped air are not88

available, a possible alternative test of temporal gradients is to calculate δ18O89
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and temperature values over a range of climates using an isotopically enabled90

general circulation model (GCM) (e.g. Jouzel et al., 1994; Sime et al., 2008).91

For cold climate shifts, the isotopic signal in ice cores in Greenland seem to92

be more biased towards summer snow (Krinner and Werner, 2003); though93

it is worth noting that the sign and magnitude of this biasing or precipita-94

tion intermittency change effect does vary between models. Similar biasing95

issues also appear to occur in Antarctica under warmer climates (Sime et al.,96

2009b). Model based results have thus been used as an explanation of low97

(0.3-0.4 h per ◦C) δ18O against temperature gradients for past climate98

cold-shifts across Greenland (Krinner et al., 1997; Werner et al., 2000).99

For Greenland, the temperature and isotopic increases simulated across100

Greenland using an ocean-atmosphere GCM forced only by interglacial or-101

bital and greenhouse gas forcing are very small; the Masson-Delmotte et al.102

(2011) isotopic shift amounts to less than 20% of the observed interglacial103

isotopic shift. The implies that these simulations are not yet in good agree-104

ment with observational constraints, and that it is difficult to use only these105

orbitally-driven simulations to help understand interglacial δ18O in ice cores.106

Here we therefore complement the Masson-Delmotte et al. (2011) orbital ap-107

proach with the detailed investigation of isotopic climate simulations warmed108

by greenhouse gas forcing. In using this method we are not trying to use the109

greenhouse gas (GHG) driven simulations as a direct analogue for last inter-110

glacial, rather the approach allows investigation of the isotopic response to111

patterns of sea surface warming and sea ice change.112

In overview, the manuscript first compiles last interglacial Greenland iso-113

topic and Atlantic and Arctic sea surface observations. Secondly, we present114

a brief discussion of the isotopic models and GHG driven simulations. Third,115

simulation results are presented in two parts. Present day simulation results116

are compared to present day Greenland observations, then the warmer simu-117

lation results are presented and discussed. Fourth, we consider what we can118

learn from the warmer simulation results, in the context of last interglacial119

sea surface observations, about the interpretation of last interglacial ice in120

Greenland cores. Finally, the last section summarises our findings and draws121

together some conclusions.122
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2. Interglacial observations from Greenland and its surrounding123

region124

In comparison with present day, Holocene, or even last glacial condi-125

tions, the amount of information about the last interglacial peak (around126

125-130 ky) is rather limited (e.g. Johnsen et al., 2001; MARGO Project127

Members, 2009; Leduc et al., 2010). An overview of the currently available128

last interglacial observations for Greenland ice cores, and for near Greenland129

sea surface condition observations, is provided below. Note, observations of130

present day temperature, accumulation, and δ18O from ice core tops and131

other surface sites across Greenland are provided in Appendix B.132

2.1. Interglacial Greenland ice core observations:133

There is currently no complete record of the last interglacial from Green-134

land ice cores. However, there are four publicly available Greenland stable135

water isotope ice core records that may feature some last interglacial ice (Fig.136

1b). The δ18O isotopic records from NGRIP, GRIP, Renland, DYE3, and137

Camp Century show similar variations over the majority of the last glacial138

period. This strongly suggests that the upper parts of these cores depict139

continuous undisturbed climatic records. However, the lack of agreement140

between their bottom parts implies that stratigraphic disturbances perturb141

their respective depth-age relationships. See Fig. 1 for positions and δ18O142

records. Fig. 1a also shows the maximum difference in δ18O between present143

day (0-3 ky average) and the ‘last interglacial’ maximum (the highest value144

in Fig. 1b which occurs before 100 ky).145

Of the available Greenland ice core records, NGRIP is the only site which146

provides a continuous undisturbed climatic record back to the last inter-147

glacial. However, bedrock was reached at 3085 m and the deepest ice is148

thought to be 123 ky old (NGRIP Project Members, 2004; Landais et al.,149

2005). Thus, the NGRIP ice core probably does not record the maximum150

peak of the last interglacial. At GRIP the lowest 10% of the core, older than151

110 ky, has a disturbed stratigraphy (Landais et al., 2003; Suwa et al., 2006).152

While the observed δ18O at the bottom of the core suggests the presence153

of interglacial ice (Fig. 1), there is doubt whether peak interglacial δ18O154

values are represented (GRIP Project Members, 1993; Johnsen et al., 2001;155

Suwa et al., 2006). The Renland record has a depth-age model only until156

60 ky (Svensson et al., 2008). For simplicity, the isotopically lightest near157

bed Renland ice is placed at 123 ky, however it is likely that this also does158
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not represent a peak interglacial value. For DYE3, there is also no available159

depth-age model for the deep ice, and evidence of silt in this core bottom160

ice means that the maximum old ice δ18O could be representative of some-161

thing other than precipitation directly over the site (Langway et al., 1985;162

Johnsen et al., 2001). A fifth Greenland ice core δ18O record was obtained163

from Camp Century in north west Greenland around 1972 (Johnsen et al.,164

1972). Although we do not have the measurements available to place Camp165

Century values on Fig. 1b, this site also appears to contain some last inter-166

glacial ice (Johnsen et al., 2001). The magnitude of the present day to last167

interglacial Camp Century peak changes in δ18O seems similar to those from168

the more central (NGRIP, GRIP, and Renland) sites, at between + 3 and +169

5 h (Johnsen et al., 2001; NGRIP Project Members, 2004).170

A conservative summary of the available δ18O records is simply that be-171

tween the present day and the peak of the last warm interglacial (somewhere172

between 125-130 ky), there was an increase in δ18O of at least 3 h in cen-173

tral and north-western Greenland. For southern and eastern Greenland δ18O174

variations suggest that last interglacial values were also higher (Fig. 1b), but175

the values seem currently too uncertain to be used as individual quantitative176

observational constraints.177

2.2. Interglacial sea surface condition observations:178

Available observations used to reconstruct maximum last interglacial sea179

surface temperatures from various paleoclimatic archives were compiled by180

Turney and Jones (2010). A compilation considering the maximum temper-181

ature peak may not be reflective of any one single last interglacial climatic182

period (Lang and Wolff, 2010; Govin et al., 2012). Thus there is doubt over183

whether these peak reconstructed sea surface interglacial temperatures are184

co-incident everywhere across the Northern Hemisphere. Table 2 presents185

the rather sparse set of available qualitative observations of last interglacial186

sea ice changes from across the Northern Hemisphere. Please see Section 5187

for analysis and discussion of these last interglacial sea surface temperature188

and sea ice observational constraints.189

3. Isotopic Modelling190

Two sets of atmospheric general circulation model (AGCM) simulations191

are used in this study of climate and isotopes in precipitation over Green-192

land (Table 1). We wish to simulate the observed magnitude of the last in-193
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terglacial Greenland δ18O shift. Since an orbitally driven approach appears194

to fail to drive the correct magnitude of δ18O increase (Masson-Delmotte195

et al., 2011), we use GHG-forced simulations from different coupled models,196

which feature contrasting sea surface temperature responses. We are not197

trying to use these GHG driven simulations as a direct analogue for last in-198

terglacial, nevertheless the approach allows insight into the interpretation of199

interglacial isotopic changes across Greenland. One set of experiments uses200

the isotopically enabled HadAM3 atmospheric model, and one uses the iso-201

topically enabled atmospheric LMDZ4 model. Using two models allows us202

to also investigate whether differing atmospheric physics between the models203

affects our findings.204

3.1. The use of greenhouse gas forced simulations:205

Our goal here is to investigate the isotopic response to different patterns206

of warming, which may be of a magnitude similar to those of the last in-207

terglacial. It is useful if these patterns are diverse; diversity increases the208

likelihood that we encompass the last interglacial pattern.209

Our warm climate simulations are driven by greenhouse gas (GHG),210

rather than interglacial orbital forcing. Note, as in Sime et al. (2008) CO2211

and GHG driven warming are used interchangeably i.e. where CO2 is writ-212

ten, we wish to imply CO2 equivalent GHG forcing. The use of the GHG213

warming, rather than orbital forcing, as noted in the introduction, is done214

for three main reasons. Firstly, the amount of annual mean warming across215

Greenland in the Masson-Delmotte et al. (2011) orbitally forced simulation216

is very small (+0.9◦C at 126 ky). Although the interglacial orbitally-driven217

summer warming, of close to 5◦C, agrees with some available summer obser-218

vations (CAPE Project Members, 2006), the annual mean warming of 0.9◦C219

is very small (less than 20%) compared with previous temperature recon-220

structions (NGRIP Project Members, 2004).221

Secondly, the Greenland isotopic shift in the orbitally forced simulations222

is very small, at around + 0.1 to + 0.5 h of δ18O (Masson-Delmotte et al.,223

2011). This simulated shift amounts to less than 20% of the observed inter-224

glacial isotopic shift (Fig. 1). The small orbitally forced interglacial Green-225

land temperature and isotopic shifts lead to difficulty in interpreting tem-226

poral δ18O against temperature gradients. This is because the geographical227

variability in temporal gradients (see also Sime et al., 2009b) between these228

orbital-interglacial and present day experiments is large (two orders of mag-229

nitude larger than in the GHG forcing, see section 4.5) in these experiments230
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(not shown). Effectively, the low climate signal to climate noise ratio means231

that interpretation of the climate-isotope signal is extremely difficult.232

A third reason it is useful to focus on the GHG forced experiments is the233

large differences between the coupled model sea surface boundary changes234

(see Section 4.2 for details and results). Many differences in coupled model235

results can be attributed to the difficulty associated with modelling oceans236

during non-present day climate periods: for example, present parameteri-237

sations of ocean mixing may mean that current ocean models are not well238

suited to simulating climate periods when the ocean is in a different state239

(Wunsch, 2003; Watson and Naveira Garabato, 2006). Additionally, sea ice is240

quite poorly represented leading to large biases in high latitude results (e.g.241

Stroeve et al., 2007). These known modelling problems may contribute to242

the cold and low δ18O biases in the Masson-Delmotte et al. (2011) simulated243

interglacial climate. However, here these deficiencies are turned to advan-244

tage. The HadCM3 and IPSL sea surface differences (mainly due to ocean245

and sea ice model differences) enable examination of the impact of different246

warm climate sea surface boundary changes on atmospheric simulations.247

3.2. The use of two isotopic AGCMs:248

The isotopically enabled AGCMs HadAM3 (isotopic version 1.0, unified249

model version 4.5) and LMDZ4 both have a regular latitude longitude grid,250

with a resolution of 2.5 ◦
× 3.75 ◦, and 19 hybrid coordinate levels in the251

vertical (Pope et al., 2000; Risi et al., 2010). Tindall et al. (2009) and Risi252

et al. (2010) present details of the stable water isotopic submodels that were253

incorporated into HadAM3 and LMDZ4, respectively. The use of two sepa-254

rate atmospheric isotopic models is helpful for checking whether our results255

are model specific.256

3.3. The isotopic simulations:257

The HadAM3 and LMDZ4 control isotopic simulations are based on sim-258

ilar sets of present day sea surface observations (Table 1). The present day259

period is used as a control because we can test these simulation results against260

a set of present day Greenland snow δ18O observations.261

For the warmer than present day simulations, coupled ocean-atmosphere262

versions (HadCM3 and IPSL version CM4) of the respective AGCM are used263

to simulate warmer than present day climates. The main warmer simulations264

are driven by similar GHG forcings. Additional very warm simulations driven265
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by larger GHG forcings are also used. Two additional experiments also simu-266

late the individual effects of the warmer sea surface temperatures (SST) and267

sea ice changes (SeaIce).268

The sea surface temperature anomalies from each coupled model simula-269

tion are applied to the control sea surface temperatures. The atmospheric270

only, but isotopically enabled, version of the AGCM is then run. This use of271

sea surface temperature anomalies reduces the impact of known model errors272

(Krinner et al., 2008; Sime et al., 2008; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). All273

the simulations use fixed (present day) Greenland ice sheet elevations. See274

Appendix A for more detail on the simulations.275

4. Isotopic simulation results276

Firstly, a check of the HadAM3 and LMDZ4 present day simulation re-277

sults is presented. This is useful to help assess the validity of model-data com-278

parisons. To help understand what aspects of the warmer climate changes279

drive the isotopic changes, analysis of isotopic and climatic changes between280

the present day and warmer simulations is then presented. The following281

discussion section brings the model analysis together with observational con-282

straints, and provides an overview of climate insights gleaned from the anal-283

ysis.284

4.1. The present day simulation of Greenland ice sheet climate285

Here a brief overview of the model climatology and isotopic results over286

Greenland is given. See Appendix B for a more detailed comparison between287

available observations and present day simulation values (using co-located288

model results).289

Table 3 provides present day simulation results using the Masson-Delmotte290

et al. (2006, 2011) definition of central Greenland i.e. using all points higher291

than 1300 m. Using this >1300 m definition, present day central Greenland292

HadAM3 temperatures are -24.0◦C whilst LMDZ4 values are -18.8◦C (Fig.293

2a and 3a). Annual mean precipitation across the whole central Greenland294

region for the HadAM3 simulation is 325.8 kg m−2 yr−1, the LMDZ4 re-295

sults are wetter at 454.0 kg m−2 yr−1 (Fig. 2b and 3b). Both HadAM3296

and LMDZ4 show that the overall geographical pattern of observations and297

simulation results compare quite well (Fig. 2ab and 3ab). HadAM3 tem-298

perature and precipitation value are likely more reflective of the observed299

Greenland climate than LMDZ4 (Appendix B), but in common with other300
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models (Sjolte et al., 2011), the simulated precipitation in both models in301

southern Greenland is too high (e.g. Burgess et al., 2010). Like some other302

isotopic model simulations of Greenland (e.g. Hoffmann and Heimann, 1998;303

Sjolte et al., 2011), the annual mean isotopic values of the precipitation, in304

HadAM3 and LMDZ4, are heavier than the observations (Fig. 2c and 3c).305

This could be related to a warm bias (Sjolte et al., 2011), and possibly also306

some difficulties in the accurate simulation of seasonal cycles (Appendix B).307

In general, despite a reasonable orographic representation of central Green-308

land (Fig. 2f and 3f) and reasonable simulated precipitation, differences in309

model-observation seasonality and δ18O do suggest that the origin and path-310

ways of water to Greenland are, as for other models, also probably not fully311

accurate for either HadAM3 or LMDZ4.312

4.2. Warmer climate simulation results for Greenland.313

Here, changes between the present day and main warmer simulations are314

presented. The HadAM3 SRES A1B and A2 simulations are differenced to315

the HadAM3 present day simulations. The LMDZ4 CO2 × 2 and 4 simula-316

tions are differenced against the LMDZ4 present day simulation. See Table317

3 for a summary of simulated mean annual central Greenland changes.318

4.2.1. Mean annual changes:319

Fig. 4 shows δ18O changes between the HadAM3 and LMDZ4 warmer320

and present day simulations (left hand panels). The central Greenland δ18O321

changes for HadAM3 A1B simulations (Fig. 4ab) and for the warmest322

LMDZ4 CO2 × 4 simulation (Fig. 4gh) both show changes of +3.6 and323

+1.8 h in δ18O, respectively. These values are comparable to the observed324

interglacial δ18O increase in central Greenland (Fig. 1).325

For the HadAM3 SRES A1B simulation, mean annual results (central326

Greenland >1300 m), mean central Greenland temperature and precipitation327

changes between the present day and warmer simulation are: +4.7◦C and +93328

kg m−2 yr−1, and an enrichment in δ18O of +3.6 h. For the warmer HadAM3329

SRES A2 simulation, mean central Greenland temperature and precipitation330

changes by: +5.4◦C and +117.1 kg m−2 yr−1, and an enrichment in δ18O of331

+3.9 h occurs. Both of the warmer HadAM3 simulations shown in Fig.332

4 display quite large changes in the isotopic values. The spatial pattern of333

changes in δ18O is closely related to changes in temperature and precipitation334

for these simulations (Fig. 4).335
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For the LMDZ4 CO2 × 2 simulation, mean central Greenland temper-336

ature and precipitation changes are: +3.3◦C and +74.1 kg m−2 yr−1, but337

the enrichment in δ18O is quite small at 0.31 h. For the warmer LMDZ4338

CO2 × 4 simulation mean central Greenland temperature and precipita-339

tion changes are: +7.3◦C and +176.1 kg m−2 yr−1 in precipitation, with a340

larger enrichment in δ18O of +1.8 h. So, although the temperature and341

precipitation changes for these LMDZ4 simulations are comparable to the342

HadAM3 changes, the LMDZ4 simulations feature smaller isotopic changes.343

The d-excess changes for LMDZ4, like the δ18O changes, are also smaller344

than those associated with the HadAM3 simulations (Fig. 4).345

It is difficult to interpret the d-excess results. HadAM3 and LMDZ each346

use a slightly different representation of micro-scale cloud physics (Tindall347

et al., 2009; Risi et al., 2010). This difference in supersaturation tuning348

has little impact on either first order δ18O or δD, but it does affect second349

order d-excess (Schmidt et al., 2007; Werner et al., 2011). Better model350

representations of these aspects of micro-scale cloud physics would be helpful351

in allowing a more insightful analysis of d-excess observations (Noone and352

Sturm, 2010).353

The pattern of temperature, precipitation, and δ18O changes suggest a354

relationship between the climate driven isotopic response over Greenland and355

the sea surface conditions in the vicinity of Greenland (Fig. 4). The HadAM3356

simulations tend to show a larger degree of warming, precipitation change,357

and isotopic change in the central northern regions of Greenland, particularly358

towards the east. This ties in with larger sea surface temperature and sea359

ice changes towards the north and east. Changes in d-excess (Fig. 4, right360

panels, shaded over Greenland) also show similarity to temperature and δ18O361

changes (Fig. 4, left panels, contoured and shaded) and a weaker similarity362

to precipitation changes.363

For every model simulation, southern regions of Greenland show smaller364

changes in temperature, precipitation, δ18O, and d-excess (Fig. 4). This is365

likely related to the relatively small changes in sea surface conditions sur-366

rounding this region of Greenland.367

4.2.2. Seasonal changes:368

There is a strong seasonal relationship between changes in temperature369

and δ18O (Fig. 5). The monthly changes in precipitation are also visually370

closely tied to the temperature changes, but monthly d-excess shows a dif-371

ferent pattern. Fig. 6 shows a selection of possible predictors of isotopic372
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changes. The subsequent section examines causation, however here we sim-373

ply regress the anomalous monthly δ18O and d-excess (Fig. 5) on pairs of374

these possible predictors (Fig. 6) to examine correlations on the seasonal375

timescale. HadAM3 monthly δ18O changes are strongly correlated with local376

SST and evaporation changes (up to 86% of monthly δ18O variance is ex-377

plained). LMDZ4 monthly δ18O changes are better correlated with broader378

North Atlantic region changes in evaporation and sea surface conditions (up379

to 62% of monthly δ18O variance explained). The monthly d-excess anoma-380

lies for LMDZ4 are strongly correlated with local evaporation and higher381

sea surface temperature (up to 85% of variance explained), whilst HadAM3382

d-excess is more closely related to wider North Atlantic evaporation and sea383

ice changes (up to 67% of variance explained). In summary, whilst HadAM3384

and LMDZ4 isotopes seem to respond slightly differently to different seasonal385

climate changes, in both models δ18O and d-excess tend to respond most386

strongly to: local temperature; sea surface temperature; sea ice changes; and387

evaporation.388

4.3. The impact of surface conditions and source effects389

Section 4.2 suggests that sea surface condition changes are key to under-390

standing changes in δ18O in Greenland snow. Here, additional HadAM3 sen-391

sitivity simulations and LMDZ4 source tracking simulations are presented to392

help clarify mechanisms. Two sensitivity simulations were performed where393

the sea surface temperatures and sea ice changes were applied individually394

(Table 1). The differences between Fig. 7a and Fig. 7c suggest that the395

applied sea surface temperature changes tend to raise the inland tempera-396

tures and δ18O values more than the sea ice changes do, but Fig. 7b and397

Fig. 7d (contours) suggests that in the north-east Greenland the precipita-398

tion changes are approximately equally dependent on both the sea surface399

temperature and sea ice changes.400

Comparison of the HadAM3 SeaIce (warm climate sea ice retreat but no401

sea surface temperature change, Fig. 7cd) and LMDZ4 CO2 × 2 and ×402

4 results (Fig. 4efgh) shows several similarities. The sea surface condition403

changes around Greenland in LMDZ4 CO2 × 2 and CO2 × 4 are closer to404

HadAM3 SeaIce simulation than the A1B simulation; the sea surface temper-405

atures change not much (or not at all) in each of these LMDZ4 experiments406

around the northern edge of Greenland. A substantial loss of sea ice around407

Greenland however does occur in each of these simulations. As a result,408

the isotopic responses in central Greenland for both LMDZ4 simulations are409
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similar to the HadAM3 SeaIce sensitivity simulation. Appendix C confirms410

that these sea surface conditions are the main drivers of the model isotopic411

response; differences in model physics are relatively unimportant. In each412

case, the δ18O enrichment (Fig. 4e), the d-excess change patterns (Fig. 4fh),413

and the δ18O - against temperature gradients (see Table 3) are similar. This414

is particularly apparent when comparing the HadAM3 SeaIce and LMDZ4415

CO2 × 4 model simulations.416

The difference between Fig. 4ab and Fig. 7ef indicates that the Fig. 4ab417

pattern and magnitude of changes in temperature, precipitation, δ18O, and418

d-excess can neither be fully replicated by simulations which apply the sea419

surface temperature changes (Fig. 7ab) nor just the sea ice changes (Fig.420

7cd): applying the changes in sea surface temperature or sea ice separately421

is not equivalent to applying both changes simultaneously. The isotopic422

response (shading over Greenland) for the SST + SeaIce is smaller than for423

SST and SeaIce changes combined (i.e. the A1B Fig. 4ab results). This424

indicates that there are some non-linearities in the response of Greenland425

temperature, precipitation, δ18O, and d-excess to reductions in sea ice and426

sea surface temperature increases.427

4.4. Precipitation source effects on isotopic values:428

Whilst Section 4.2 and 4.3 both emphasise that sea surface temperature429

and sea ice changes strongly affect isotopic changes over Greenland, Section430

4.3 also indicates that joint (non-linear) effects of sea surface temperature431

and sea ice changes together drive larger isotopic changes. One of the pos-432

sible ways in which non-linear behaviour may impact on δ18O is through433

sea surface evaporation effects (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2005). For high lat-434

itudes, Noone (2008) shows that if the proportion of precipitation vapour435

sourced from local sea surface local regions increases, isotopic enrichment of436

precipitation tends to occur. Source changes therefore can change the iso-437

topic composition of Greenland snow (e.g. Hoffmann and Heimann, 1997;438

Noone, 2008; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011).439

Source tracking is useful in allowing the origin of precipitation over Green-440

land to be ascertained (see Appendix C for technical details). The exper-441

iments outlined in 3.3.2 are therefore also run with the LMDZ4 model us-442

ing the source-tracking feature (see Appendix D for details). Precipitation443

sources over Greenland are divided into three regions: high latitude (sea444

surface north of 50◦N); mid-low latitude (sea surface south of 50◦N); and445
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continental (from all continental regions). Using the same central Green-446

land definition as in Section 4.1 above, the source tracking results indicate447

that most present day central Greenland precipitation is sourced from mid-448

low latitude regions (51 %), with lesser amounts originating from more local449

high-latitude (19%) and continental (30%) regions (Table 4). Table 4 in-450

dicates that mid-low latitude and continental region sourced precipitation451

tends have a depleted δ18O value, of around −30 to −40 h, whilst the (lo-452

cal) high-latitude sourced precipitation is substantially more enriched, at453

around +2 to +5 h.454

Analysis of results for these additional source tracked simulations shows455

quite different changes in precipitation sources. The strong sea surface tem-456

perature warming north of Greenland in HadCM3 generates a substantial457

(approx 15%) increase in the percentage of high-latitude precipitation across458

northern Greenland (Fig. 8a). In contrast to this, the strong mid-low latitude459

sea surface temperature warming and much smaller changes around Green-460

land produced by IPSL, leads to a large percentage reduction (approx − 15%)461

in high-latitude precipitation across the whole of Greenland. Precipitation462

in this simulation instead becomes more influenced by mid-low latitude and463

continentally sourced precipitation. This difference between the two model464

simulations is important because it means more distal δ18O depleted vapour465

is present in the warmer LMDZ4-IPSL simulations. This will tend to deplete466

δ18O value in snow. Whereas for HadAM3-HadCM3, the larger proportion467

of more local high-latitude vapour across northern Greenland tends to enrich468

the simulated warmer climate δ18O values.469

4.5. Isotope against temperature gradients470

Despite reasonable similarity in the amount of warming across the AGCM471

simulations, there is a wide range of temporal δ18O against temperature gra-472

dients (Table 3). The HadAM3 simulations yield mean central Greenland473

gradients of 0.76 and 0.71 h per ◦C for the A1B and A2 simulations, re-474

spectively. For LMDZ4, the CO2 × 4 simulation gradient is much lower at475

0.25 h per ◦C.476

In addition to the mean gradient differences between the simulations, it is477

also of interest to look at what causes geographical variability in the temper-478

ature against δ18O relationship across Greenland. Since δ18O is recorded in479

precipitation, and is therefore ‘precipitation-weighted’, we also briefly com-480

pare δ18O change with precipitation-weighted surface temperature change481

for each location. Various authors (e.g. Krinner et al., 1997; Werner and482
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Heimann, 2002; Krinner and Werner, 2003; Sime et al., 2008, 2009a) have483

shown that precipitation weighted temperature changes can deviate signifi-484

cantly from temperature changes. Geographical differences between temper-485

ature and precipitation weighed temperature anomalies can be important for486

understanding geographical variations in temporal δ18O against temperature487

gradients (Sime et al., 2009b). The weighting is done here using daily precipi-488

tation and temperature values. See Sime et al. (2008) for details of the calcu-489

lation. (The difference between temperature and precipitation weighted tem-490

perature is sometimes called ‘precipitation biasing’.) Additional checks using491

a subset LMDZ4 results, provided in Appendix C, confirm these HadAM3492

results also apply to LMDZ4.493

Fig. 9 shows the δ18O against temperature gradients for each model sim-494

ulation (shaded). For the HadAM3 simulations, the contours show the as-495

sociated changes in precipitation biasing. Each model simulation shows geo-496

graphical variability in the δ18O against temperature gradient. The available497

HadAM3 and LMDZ4 (Appendix C) precipitation biasing results suggest498

that much of this geographical variability is due to geographical-climate vari-499

ability in precipitation intermittency (Fig. 9abef). Additional continental-500

scale geographical variability is also driven by local sea surface condition501

control of δ18O (see Fig. 4, and previous sections).502

In summary, whilst there is some Greenland geographical variability within503

the simulations due to precipitation intermittency changes, the central Green-504

land isotopic against temperature gradient differences is also driven by sea505

surface condition (precipitation source) changes. The overall tendency is506

for gradients, where substantial sea surface warming occurs north of Green-507

land (HadAM3 A1B and A2), to be about twice those where no substantial508

warming occurs (LMDZ4 CO2 × 2 and 4, and HadAM3 SeaIce).509

5. What can we learn about the interpretation Greenland ice cores510

from these simulations?511

Here we consider what is learned about the interpretation of ice core512

measurements from these results. Sections 4.2 to 4.5 indicate sea surface513

condition changes exert significant control over isotopes recorded in Green-514

land ice cores. With that in mind, here we first provide an overview of the515

agreement between sea surface condition observations, and our warmer simu-516

lations, for the last interglacial. Implications and possible future studies are517

then discussed.518
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5.1. Previous warmer than present day sea surface temperature and sea ice519

changes520

The Turney and Jones (2010) compilation of sea surface temperature521

observations are shown in Fig. 10 (square symbols). These Turney and522

Jones (2010) observations support the idea that maximum last interglacial523

sea surface temperature anomalies were larger at higher latitudes (e.g. Leduc524

et al., 2010). Additionally, the available interglacial Arctic sea ice indicators525

(Table 2) suggest that the minimum last interglacial sea ice concentration526

and (or) extent was reduced compared to the present day (Fig. 10, round527

symbols).528

Observations of last interglacial sea ice concentration or extent reductions529

are spare and are not quantitative. The two observations agree with all of530

the simulated warmer climate sea ice concentration reductions (Fig. 4 and531

10). A more detailed comparison with the simulated results is not possible532

with these data. There are more Turney and Jones (2010) observations of533

maximum last interglacial sea surface temperature changes (Fig. 10). All534

of the available observations are over plotted on HadAM3 SRES A1B (Fig.535

10a) and LMDZ4 CO2 × 4 (Fig. 10b) sea surface temperature changes.536

Fig. 10 shows that both sets of sea surface temperature changes agree with537

the broad pattern of observations, with larger maximum last interglacial538

sea surface temperature anomalies at higher latitudes. However, beyond539

this agreement, rather like the sea ice observations, there is a lack of last540

interglacial observations in critical regions particularly north of Greenland.541

HadAM3 and LMDZ4 sea surface changes are quite different in these regions.542

However a lack of sea surface temperature observations north of 72◦N means543

these simulation differences cannot be assessed.544

5.2. How could the interpretation last interglacial elevation and temperature545

changes from δ18O be improved?546

In addition to the last interglacial temperature reconstruction problem,547

there has been interest in whether isotopic ice core records can also be used to548

help reconstruct the elevation of past Greenland ice sheet core sites (Vinther549

et al., 2009; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). This would help with assessing550

the past and possible future impact of such changes on the ice sheet (e.g. Le-551

treguilly et al., 1991; Cuffey and Marshall, 2000; Chen et al., 2006; Velicogna,552

2009; van de Berg et al., 2011).553

To aid these future interpretations of interglacial ice δ18O, isotopic mod-554

elling studies which use varying Greenland icesheet morphologies would be555
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very useful. Other changes which should also be examined include directly556

orbitally driven insolation effects. For example, radiation driven impacts557

on the hydrological cycle, and hence on Greenland δ18O should be clarified558

(Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). Interglacial vegetation growth associated559

with any reduction in the Greenland icesheet also likely has an impact on560

Greenland δ18O (Schurgers et al., 2007; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). In561

addition to these possible single attribute modelling studies, fully coupled562

ocean-atmosphere-seaice-vegetation model studies would also be of value.563

For example, a reduced interglacial ice sheet could decrease ice core site ele-564

vations, increase Greenland vegetation, change local atmospheric circulation,565

and effect sea ice. Thus fully coupled model runs will also be necessary if we566

wish to achieve the best possible simulation of last interglacial isotopes across567

Greenland. However, in the meantime, it is likely that attribution studies568

focussing on single aspects of these problems may be especially helpful in569

terms of developing our understanding of the critical processes.570

Finally we note that our findings suggest that the reconstruction of past571

interglacial ice sheet elevations will also require additional sea surface temper-572

ature constraints. These additional data would be very helpful in reducing573

the uncertainties on a joint interglacial reconstruction of temperature and574

elevation changes from δ18O.575

6. Summary and conclusions576

It is of considerable interest to the climate community to better under-577

stand isotopic ice core records from Greenland; particularly from the past578

warm interglacial maxima (around 125-130 ky). Five Greenland stable wa-579

ter isotope ice core records suggest that between the present day and the580

peak of the last warm interglacial, there was an increase in δ18O of at least 3581

h in central and north-western Greenland. There were also likely increases582

in southern and eastern Greenland. The use of isotopically enabled general583

circulation models is therefore of value to the ice core and ice sheet commu-584

nity. With this in mind, two sets of isotopically enabled atmospheric general585

circulation model simulations, applying the HadAM3 and LMDZ4 models,586

were used to investigate warm climate changes (Sime et al., 2008, 2009b;587

Tindall et al., 2009; Risi et al., 2010). In both cases, warmer than present588

day simulations were generated by applying greenhouse gas forced patterns of589

sea surface temperature and sea ice change to the models (Sime et al., 2008;590

Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). Because traditional orbitally driven simu-591
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lations show less than 20% of the observed δ18O and temperature change,592

interpretation of the interglacial δ18O rise from these traditional simulations593

is difficult. The greenhouse gas warmed approach is therefore a useful com-594

plement to the orbital approach, and has here highlighted a possible driver595

for the interglacial rise in Greenland δ18O.596

In terms of the models, we have shown that the HadAM3 and LMDZ4 iso-597

topic responses to sea surface condition changes are very similar (Appendix598

C), suggesting that any differences in inter-model physics are not a signifi-599

cant factor in our results. The central Greenland δ18O changes for warmer600

HadAM3 simulations and for the warmest LMDZ4 simulation both show in-601

creases in δ18O that are commensurate with the observed interglacial rise. A602

temperature increase of +4.7◦C for HadAM3 is associated with a rise of 3.6603

h in δ18O. A temperature increase of +7.3◦C for LMDZ4 is associated with604

a rise of 1.8 h in δ18O. Our simulations show smaller changes in tempera-605

ture, precipitation, δ18O, and d-excess in southern regions of Greenland, and606

larger changes in central eastern and northern regions of Greenland.607

We find that understanding sea surface condition changes is key to un-608

derstanding Greenland isotopic changes. This is largely because sea surface609

changes drive differences in precipitation sources, which affect δ18O values610

over Greenland. Precipitation sourced from local high-latitude regions is en-611

riched in δ18O. Increasing (decreasing) the proportion of locally source pre-612

cipitation therefore raises (lowers) δ18O in Greenland snow. For the HadAM3613

warm climate simulations, evaporation changes tend to be strongly positive614

over the northerly areas around Greenland, due to the combined effect of re-615

duced sea ice and strongly increased sea surface temperatures. This leads to616

substantially more local (δ18O enriched) precipitation falling over northern617

Greenland. The LMDZ4 simulations feature stronger sea surface temperature618

increases south of 50◦N and little change around Greenland. This leads to a619

higher proportion of warm climate (δ18O depleted) distally sourced Green-620

land precipitation. For this reason, the LMDZ4 δ18O changes over Greenland621

are much smaller than those in HadAM3, even when Greenland temperature622

increases are similar. These differences in HadAM3 and LMDZ4 sea surface623

temperature forcings lead the HadAM3 δ18O against temperature gradients624

to be about twice the magnitude of LMDZ4 gradients. Given that during625

colder than present day climate periods, δ18O was more likely sourced from626

distal (depleted) sources (Masson-Delmotte et al., 2005), a warm climate627

change towards more locally sourced vapour during the last interglacial may628

be more likely.629
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We show there are some non-linearities in the response of Greenland tem-630

perature and δ18O to reductions in sea ice and sea surface temperature in-631

creases: applying changes in sea surface temperature or sea ice separately is632

not equivalent to applying both changes simultaneously. While δ18O source633

effects explain the differences between the simulations, we also find that634

changes in precipitation intermittency explain large geographical differences635

in the relationship between δ18O and temperature across Greenland.636

The Turney and Jones (2010) last interglacial sea surface temperature637

change dataset lacks observations from around northern Greenland. This638

means that these observations do not tell us which of the sets of isotopic639

model simulation results better resembles last interglacial sea surface condi-640

tions. Both the HadAM3 and the LMDZ4 sets of sea surface temperature641

changes, and hence also precipitation source changes, agree with the broad642

pattern of last interglacial sea surface temperature information (Fig. 10).643

This means that neither set of simulation results can be definitely excluded644

as unrepresentative of last interglacial changes. This is problematic, in that it645

indicates that a very broad range of interglacial temperatures, across Green-646

land, could be in agreement with a > 3 h increase in interglacial δ18O. In647

essence anywhere between 4 and >10 ◦C seems possible. Such a broad range648

of uncertainty also affects the ability to be able to interpret past interglacial649

changes in the elevation of the Greenland ice sheet: if significant sea sur-650

face warming took place around the northern edge of Greenland, simulation651

results imply that a reduced interglacial elevation of the central Greenland652

ice sheet surface may not be necessary to explain the isotopically enriched653

interglacial values. However, if this warming did not occur, larger eleva-654

tion changes become more likely. Further isotopic modelling studies, which655

also examine the impact of ice sheet, vegetation, and insolation driven δ18O656

impacts, would be of considerable value in addressing this question.657

In conclusion, this study represents an original contribution to the debate658

regarding the drivers of isotope-temperature relationships. We have shown,659

for the first time, that if seas to the north of Greenland warm by around660

+4 to +6 ◦C, and sea ice is reduced, then central Greenland δ18O rises of661

> 3 h can be simulated at temperatures of +5◦C. Additional marine core662

observations from northern Greenland, which help establish the magnitude663

of interglacial changes in sea surface conditions, alongside further modelling664

studies, will help in assessing whether a sea ice reduction is indeed the most665

likely cause of high interglacial δ18O in Greenland ice cores.666
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Table 1: Simulation sea surface condition (SSC) and atmospheric gas boundary conditions.
Simulations are run for 20 or more years.

Applied SSC anomaly HadCM3 and IPSL atmosphere
Experiment SST Sea ice CO2 N2O CH4

ppmva ppbvb ppmv
Present day HadAM3 c HadISST HadISST 353 310 1.72
Present day LMDZ4 d AMIPe AMIP 348 306 1.65
Warm HadAM3 (SRES A1B) HadCM3 HadCM3 720 370 2.0
Very warm HadAM3 (SRES A2) HadCM3 HadCM3 820 370 2.0
Warm LMDZ4 (CO2 x 2) IPSL IPSL 696 306 1.65
Very warm LMDZ4 (CO2 x 4) IPSL IPSL 1392 306 1.65
SST HadAM3 (SRES A1B) HadCM3 HadISST 720 370 2.0
SeaIce HadAM3 (SRES A1B) HadISST HadCM3 720 370 2.0

a ppmv - parts per million by volume. b ppbv - parts per billion by volume. c Present-day centered on 1990.

d Present-day centered on 1992. e Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project. See text for further details.
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Table 3: Annual mean present day (and warmer climate) simulation results (and anoma-
lies) for central Greenland (> 1300 m). Temperature, precipitation, δ18O, and temporal
δ18O against temperature gradients, as specified.

Experiment Temperature Precipitation δ18O gradient
◦C kg m2 yr−1 (%) h h per ◦C

Present day simulation results
HadAM3 present day −24.0 325.8 −23.9
LMDZ4 present day −18.8 454.0 −28.3

Warmer simulation anomalies
HadAM3 SRES A1B +4.7 +92.8 (+28.5) +3.6 0.76
HadAM3 SRES A2 +5.4 +117.1 (+35.9) +3.9 0.71
LMDZ4 CO2 x 2 +3.3 +74.1 (+16.4) +0.31 0.09
LMDZ4 CO2 x 4 +7.3 +176.1 (+38.8) +1.79 0.25
HadAM3 SRES A1B SST +3.4 +57.9 (+17.8) +2.1 0.63
HadAM3 SRES A1B SeaIce +0.84 +21.5 (+6.6) +0.25 0.29

Table 4: The percentage of simulated present day central Greenland precipitation which
is sourced from different regions, and the mean δ18O precipitation value associated with
each source region.

Precipitation HadAM3 LMDZ4 HadAM3 δ18O in LMDZ4 δ18O in
source region precipitation precipitation precipitation precipitation

(%) (%) (h) (h)

High latitude 18 20 +5.1 +2.0
Mid-low latitude 51 51 −37.1 −38.2
Continental 31 29 −29.6 −29.2
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Figure 1: Ice cores across Greenland which may feature some last interglacial ice, and
maximum difference between present day (0-3 ky) and maximum ‘last interglacial’ values.
Map (a) shows the sites of the ice cores, where possible δ18O last interglacial records are
available. Numbers next to the core sites indicate the difference between the present day
(0 - 3 ky) δ18O and the maximum (before 100 ky) ice core δ18O values. The present day
to ‘maximum δ18O values’ given on map (a) have question marks or > marks to indicate
the available values are questionable or likely underestimates of true peak last interglacial
differences. For visual simplicity, we have placed the isotopically lightest near bed Renland
ice (δ18O value of about -24 h, true age not known) at 123 ky (circled). It is likely that
this also does not represent peak interglacial values.

Figure 2: Comparison between HadAM3 present day simulated and observed (see Ap-
pendix B) Greenland values. Shading shows the mean simulation (20 year average) (a)
surface temperature (◦C), (b) precipitation (kg m−2 yr−1) , (c) δ18O (h), (d) δD (h),
(e) deuterium excess (anomalies relative to Greenland average), and (f) orography (m).
The square symbols on each panel give equivalent observed values as detailed in Table 2.
For easy of comparison simulation results are presented after linear interpolation onto a
50 km × 50 km equal area grid (Sime et al., 2008).

Figure 3: As Fig. 2 but for LMDZ4 present day simulation. Shading shows (a) surface
temperature (◦C), (b) precipitation (kg m−2 yr−1), (c) δ18O (h), (d) δD (h), (e) deu-
terium excess (anomalies relative to Greenland average), and (f) orography (m). The
square symbols on each panels give equivalent observed values as detailed in Table B.2.

Figure 4: Differences between the present day and warmer simulation climatic and iso-
topic results. (a,b) HadAM3 SRES A1B simulation; (c,d) HadAM3 SRES A2 simulation;
(e,f) LMDZ4 CO2 x 2; and (g,h) LMDZ4 CO2 x 4. Left hand panels (a,c,e,g) shading
(and contouring) over Greenland shows the difference between the present day and indi-
vidual simulation values of δ18O (and surface temperature) values, shading over the ocean
areas shows anomalous sea ice concentrations. Right hand panel (b,d,f,h) shading (and
contouring) over Greenland shows the difference between the present day and individual
sensitivity simulation values of d-excess (and precipitation changes, in percentage) values,
shading over the ocean areas shows anomalous sea surface temperatures. In each case, the
shading over the ocean areas show the forcing applied to the atmospheric model, whilst
over Greenland the shading (and contouring) shows the model response to the boundary
condition changes.

Figure 5: Changes in central Greenland seasonality between the HadAM3 SRES A1B and
present day simulation, and the LMDZ4 CO2 x 4 and present day simulation. Panel (a)
shows the HadAM3 model response over Greenland for mean monthly central Greenland
(> 1300 m) anomalous temperature (K), δ18O (h), precipitation (kg m−2 yr−1), and
d-excess. Panel (b) shows results for LMDZ4.
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Figure 6: Changes in ocean and sea ice surface seasonality between the HadAM3 SRES
A1B and present day simulation, and the LMDZ4 CO2 x 4 and present day simulation.
Panel (a) shows HadAM3 changes in: Atlantic north of 70◦N sea surface temperature
(solid line); North Atlantic north of 45◦N sea surface temperature changes (dashed line);
North Atlantic sea ice area changes (solid line); Northern Hemisphere sea ice area changes
(dashed line); Atlantic all north of 70◦N evaporation changes (solid line); North Atlantic
all north of 45◦N evaporation changes (dashed line). Panel (b) shows similar changes for
the LMDZ4 results. All solid (dashed) results are on the left (right) axis.

Figure 7: HadAM3 sensitivity simulation results. (a,b) HadAM3 SRES A1B SST sim-
ulation; (c,d) HadAM3 SRES A1B SeaIce simulation; (e,f) effects of SST and SeaIce
simulation results added together. Left hand panels (a,c,e) shading (and contouring) over
Greenland shows the difference between the present day and individual simulation values
of δ18O h (and surface temperature ◦C) values, shading over the ocean areas shows
anomalous ice concentrations. Right hand panel (b,d,f) shading (and contouring) over
Greenland shows the difference between the present day and individual sensitivity simula-
tion values of d-excess (and precipitation changes, in percentage) values, shading over the
ocean areas shows anomalous sea surface temperatures.

Figure 8: Changes in the amount of precipitation sourced from high-latitude (local) regions
between the present day and individual simulation results: (a) HadAM3 SRES A1B and
(b) LMDZ4 CO2 × 4. Note that any reduction in the high-latitude sourced percentage
means that an equivalent rise in the proportion of mid-low latitude and continentally
sourced precipitation vapour is required to balance the budget.

Figure 9: Shading shows the δ18O against temperature gradient (h per ◦C) between
the present day and individual simulation results. (a) HadAM3 SRES A1B; (b) HadAM3
SRES A2; (c) LMDZ4 CO2 × 2; (d) LMDZ4 CO2 × 4; (e) HadAM3 SRES A1B SST;
and (d) HadAM3 SRES A1B SeaIce. The contouring for the HadAM3 results shows
the temperature biasing (K) changes (cannot be calculated for LMDZ4 results because
necessary variables not available).

Figure 10: Observations of last interglacial sea surface temperature (K) and sea ice anoma-
lies plotted over the top of (a) HadAM3 SRES A1B and (b) LMDZ4 CO2 × 4 sea surface
temperature changes (K).
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Appendix A. Further details on the isotopic simulations:935

The HadAM3 present day boundary conditions are based on a monthly936

average of 1980-1999 HadISST sea surface temperature and sea-ice data937

(Rayner et al., 2003; Sime et al., 2008). The level of atmospheric CO2 for the938

present day run is 353 ppmv. The LMDZ4 present day run uses very similar939

standards, using a monthly average of the sea surface condition observational940

record from 1978-2007, and a level of atmospheric CO2 of 348 ppm.941

The approach used to generate the warmer than present day simula-942

tions in the two AGCMs is very similar. Coupled ocean-atmosphere versions943

(HadCM3 and IPSL), of the respective AGCM are used to simulate warmer944

than present day climates. The sea surface temperature anomalies from each945

coupled model simulation are then applied to the present day simulation946

(Sime et al., 2008; Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). The use of anomalies re-947

duces the impact of known model errors. Both the HadCM3 and the IPSL948

model sea surface temperature outputs have regional biases compared with949

the observed present day sea surface temperature (Lachlan-Cope et al., 2007).950

These biases can affect the modelled climatology. However, by applying the951

HadCM3 and IPSL sea surface temperature fields as anomalies to the present952

day sea surface temperature boundary conditions, the effect of these biases is953

minimised (e.g. Krinner et al., 2008). Please see also Sime et al. (2008), Risi954

et al. (2010), and Masson-Delmotte et al. (2011) for additional background955

details.956

For the HadAM3 warmer simulations the sea surface condition anoma-957

lies are obtained from the HadCM3 World Climate Research Programme’s958

Coupled Model Inter-comparison Project phase 3 simulations. These sim-959

ulations use the ocean-atmosphere coupled HadCM3 model (Gordon et al.,960

2000; Sime et al., 2006). The CO2 and other atmospheric composition is961

based on Special Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) A1B and A2 ex-962

periments (see Table 1 for values), in each case focussed on the year 2100.963

The LMDZ4 warmer than present day simulations used here are very simi-964

lar to to the HadAM3 simulations. The boundary conditions are also based965

on GHG driven (Table 1) IPSL simulation sea surface condition anomalies966

(Masson-Delmotte et al., 2011). Two additional isotopic HadAM3 sensitivity967

experiments individually simulate the effect of the SRES A1B warmer sea968

surface temperatures (SST) and the SRES A1B sea ice changes (SeaIce). All969

simulations use fixed (present day) Greenland ice sheet elevations. Please970

see Table 1 for a summary of the simulations.971
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Appendix B. Evaluation of the present day model simulations against972

observations:973

Appendix B.1. Mean annual results:974

Present day observations from the surface of the Greenland ice sheet975

were provided by Vinther et al. (2010) and Sjolte et al. (2011). Table B.3976

provides a mean of these Table B.2 observations and the equivalent mean977

simulation values, using co-located model results. See also main text Ta-978

ble 3 and summary results, for the alternative simulation results using the979

Masson-Delmotte et al. (2011) definition of central Greenland i.e. using all980

points higher than 1300 m. The available observations (Table B.2) suggest981

that the HadAM3 present day simulation temperature is on average, 1.9◦C982

warmer than the available observational values. For LMDZ4, the average983

temperature is 9.1◦C too warm. Note, available observational sites are not984

equally representative of the whole of central Greenland. Whilst this unequal985

representation effect is minimised by our comparison through co-location of986

our model outputs, the comparison nevertheless is more representative of the987

central cold region (see also Fig. 2a and 3a for the position of the available988

observations).989

The simulated annual mean precipitation values compare reasonably well990

with the available accumulation observations. Note, as with temperature,991

the observations are mainly representative of the highest, coldest, and driest992

region. The HadAM3 simulation is 4.8 kg m−2 yr−1 , or 26%, too dry com-993

pared with these available observations, and the LMDZ4 simulation is 8.12994

kg m−2 yr−1, or 44%, too wet. The wetter than observed LMDZ4 results are995

likely related to the warmer than observed simulated temperatures. For both996

HadAM3 and LMDZ4 the overall geographical pattern of the observations997

and simulation results compare quite well (Fig. 2b and 3b) although com-998

parison with additional observational evidence (e.g. Burgess et al., 2010)999

suggests that, in common with other models (Sjolte et al., 2011), simulated1000

southern Greenland precipitation is likely too high.1001

The annual mean isotopic values of the precipitation, in each simulation,1002

are heavier than the observations (see also Fig. 2c and 3c). For HadAM3,1003

comparison with the available observations suggests the HadAM3 simulation1004

may on average be 8.6 h too heavy, whilst LMDZ4 is closer to observations1005

at 3.9 h too heavy. The δD results follow a very similar pattern (see1006

also Fig. 2d and 3d). This model-observation isotopic offset, particularly1007

for HadAM3, seems too large to be simply explained by the warmer than1008
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observed model temperatures. The orographic representation of Greenland1009

is reasonable accurate for central regions (Fig. 2f) and precipitation amount1010

is generally reasonable, thus there seems no obvious reason in the mean1011

annual results for the isotopic offset. Some similar heavy δ18O biases also1012

appear also be present in some other models (e.g. Hoffmann and Heimann,1013

1998; Sjolte et al., 2011). For HadAM3, and perhaps also other models,1014

one possibility to explain the model-observation different is that the seasonal1015

representation of isotopes in precipitation is not accurate.1016

Appendix B.1.1. Seasonal results:1017

Danish Meteorological Institute (DMI) station observations (see Fig. B.11,1018

for station positions) of monthly temperature provide a useful resource for1019

checking monthly simulated temperatures. The monthly station observations1020

are available over different observation periods. In some cases, the records1021

are also split into more than one series: in these cases, the original series are1022

treated as separate observational sets. Fig. B.12 shows the mean of each of1023

these DMI observational records, with a standard deviation envelope (of ±1024

2 standard deviations to each side of the mean) in black and grey. Plotted1025

over the top are results from the present HadAM3 (red) and LMDZ4 (blue)1026

simulations, in each case co-located with the observed record.1027

The results show that the seasonality of the temperature cycle in each1028

model is generally reasonable, with the maximum and minimum monthly1029

model-observation temperatures co-incident or within a month at the ma-1030

jority of the sites. Most of the DMI observation sites are situated close to1031

the coast, and are thus less useful for a more detailed evaluation the sim-1032

ulation performance over the central Greenland region. However the latter1033

panels show results from Summit and Dye 2/3 sites (Fig. B.12). These tend1034

to suggest that the simulated seasonal cycle of temperature, over central1035

Greenland, is too warm and the amplitude is too small in LMDZ4, whilst1036

in HadAM3 the amplitude may be a little too large (as suggested in Section1037

3.1). For the more coastal sites, there is more variety in the relationship1038

between the observed and simulated results. This is at least partly due to1039

the HadAM3 and LMDZ4 model resolution, which is too coarse to give a1040

good representation of the complex coastline and topography.1041

The seasonality of central Greenland precipitation for HadAM3 looks1042

reasonable in comparison with the available observational records: both1043

HadAM3 and the Burkhart et al. (2004) observations for Greenland Summit1044

also show a single August-September peak in accumulation. The LMDZ41045
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precipitation seasonality is less uni-modal, which agrees less well with the1046

Burkhart et al. (2004) precipitation seasonality observations.1047

Fig. B.13 shows the present day precipitation and δ18O seasonality for1048

HadAM3, LMDZ4, and observational records (Sjolte et al., 2011). In each1049

case, the top 20 years of each core was used to obtain the mean seasonal1050

amplitude. Although similar model and observation methods were used for1051

averaging the summer and winter values, the simulated HadAM3 summer1052

δ18O values seem to be 8.9 h too enriched, whilst the winter values seem1053

to be 5.6 h too enriched compared with the observations. This affects1054

the average annual offset (of 8.6 h too heavy). The summer offset has1055

a more dominant effect on the annual mean due to the larger amount of1056

simulated HadAM3 summertime precipitation (Fig. B.13c). Additionally,1057

the simulated 3.4 h seasonal δ18O amplitude is too large, as likely is the1058

seasonal temperature amplitude. However, difficulties in accurately dating1059

(e.g. Sime et al., 2011), and back diffusing the isotopic results, may reduce1060

the amplitude of the core seasonal δ18O amplitude, compared to its origi-1061

nal amplitude (Johnsen et al., 2000; Vinther et al., 2010). This may partly1062

explain the discrepancy between the simulated HadAM3 and observed ice1063

core seasonal δ18O amplitude. For LMDZ4, the summer δ18O values are 2.21064

h too enriched, whilst the winter values are 4.4 h too enriched, compared1065

with observations. This leads to an average annual offset which is 3.9 h too1066

heavy. Unlike HadAM3, LMDZ4 precipitation is less seasonal, so the offset1067

is not strongly dominated by the summer precipitation. The simulated sea-1068

sonal δ18O amplitude for LMDZ4 is on average 2.2 h. In percentage terms,1069

the LMDZ4 simulation of the δ18O cycle amplitude is 41% of the observed1070

amplitude, whereas the HadAM3 cycle is 190% of the observed amplitude.1071
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Table B.5: Greenland observations of temperature, accumulation, δ18O. The observa-
tions were compiled by Vinther et al. (2010); Sjolte et al. (2011) and by Valerie Masson-
Delmotte.

Longitude Latitude Temperature Accumulation δ18O
◦W ◦N ◦C kg m2 yr−1 h

37.65 73.03 - 14.10 -36.75
37.63 73.94 - 11.70 -37.08
37.63 74.85 -32.20 10.60 -37.4
36.40 75.72 -32.90 10.49 -36.66
36.40 76.62 - 11.40 -36.68
36.39 77.52 -31.00 11.83 -35.6
37.95 79.23 - 9.75 -34.9
41.14 80.00 - 10.22 -33.65
37.65 73.03 - 17.17 -36.49
37.65 73.50 -32.30 15.52 -38.18
37.63 73.94 - 13.75 -38.97
37.63 74.40 -32.70 13.32 -36.68
37.63 74.85 -32.20 12.64 -38.27
37.63 75.25 - 11.00 -36.93
37.21 75.25 - 14.11 -39.59
36.91 75.28 - 11.58 -36.19
36.39 75.50 -32.60 11.69 -36.42
39.54 75.57 - 11.66 -36.39
36.33 75.65 - 12.90 -37.23
36.40 75.72 -32.90 13.59 -36.87
36.40 76.17 - 13.12 -38.44
36.40 76.62 - 10.45 -34.94
37.37 76.62 - 11.47 -36.20
34.46 76.62 - 14.81 -36.02
36.40 77.07 -31.10 12.38 -36.83
36.39 77.52 -31.00 11.01 -35.02
36.40 78.00 -30.90 13.27 -34.7
36.44 78.42 - 11.50 -32.63
36.50 78.83 - 10.83 -34.86
37.95 79.23 - 9.75 -34.72
39.51 79.62 - 11.30 -35.51
41.14 80.00 - 12.01 -35.45
41.13 80.36 - 13.08 -32.64
37.63 73.94 - 12.28 -37.29
36.40 76.62 - 10.98 -37.04
41.14 80.00 - 10.40 -33.87
37.63 73.94 - 12.25 -37.32
36.40 76.62 - 10.40 -36.46
41.14 80.00 - 10.17 -34.47
37.63 73.94 - 14.20 -37.14
36.40 76.62 - 9.90 -36.67
41.14 80.00 - 10.62 -34.62
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Table B.2: Continued table.
Longitude Latitude Temperature Accumulation δ18O

◦W ◦N ◦C kg m2 yr−1 h

68.83 76.52 -11.60 - -24.17
16.67 81.60 -17.28 - -25.15
48.12 61.22 1.200 - -11.98
18.40 76.46 -11.90 - -18.54
22.00 70.50 -7.59 - -13.78
43.07 60.08 0.73 - -9.76
43.83 65.18 - 56.00 -27.40
44.50 70.30 - 54.00 -28.87
37.32 71.12 - 28.90 -34.18
35.82 70.63 - 29.20 -33.08
37.48 70.65 - 30.60 -33.50
39.62 70.64 - 35.40 -32.51
35.85 71.76 - 21.50 -35.61
35.84 71.15 - 24.90 -34.83
26.73 71.27 - 50.00 -27.23
37.64 72.58 - 23.00 -35.10
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Table B.3: Observational and simulation averages. Mean of available Table B.2 observa-
tions (see Fig. 2 and B.13 for locations) and co-located simulation results.

Obs / Experiment Temperature Accumulation δ18O

annual summer winter
◦C kg m2 yr−1 h h h

Observations (Table B.2) -32.0 18.3 -33.1 -29.4 -35.4

HadAM3 Present day -30.0 21.6 -26.8 -20.4 -27.5
LMDZ4 Present day -22.8 26.4 -27.5 -26.2 -31.5
HadAM3 SRES A1B -24.4 30.7 -22.8 -18.3 -24.7
HadAM3 SRES A2 -23.5 33.5 -22.2 -18.2 -24.2
LMDZ4 CO2 x 2 -19.5 32.1 -28.4 -26.9 -30.5
LMDZ4 CO2 x 4 -15.1 41.2 -27.5 -26.2 -28.4
HadAM3 SRES A1B SST -26.0 26.4 -24.2 -18.9 -26.0
HadAM3 SRES A1B SeaIce -28.6 24.5 -26.6 -21.0 -27.0

Figure B.11: The location of DMI (Danish Meteorological Institute) observational sites.

Figure B.12: DMI monthly mean temperatures (black) and equivalent simulated HadAM3
(red) and LMDZ4 (blue) results. See Fig. B.11 for the location of the DMI observational
stations. Grey envelope shows ± 2 standard deviations to each side of the observed mean.
Length of records are shown in individual panel labels.
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Figure B.13: The seasonality of the HadAM3 and LMDZ4 present day simulations. Panel
(a) shows the HadAM3 summer minus winter simulation δ18O (h) seasonality (shaded)
with similar core site seasonality observations (Vinther et al., 2010; Sjolte et al., 2011)
overlain using shaded squares. Panel (b) shows similar results for the LMDZ4 present day
simulation. Note that for clarity the colorbars are rescaled between the two simulations.
(c) Lines show the mean monthly central Greenland (> 1300 m) values for the present
day HadAM3 (solid lines) and LMDZ4 (dashed line) simulation of temperature, δ18O,
precipitation, and d-excess.
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Appendix C. Checking model dependence: Do the models HadAM31072

and LMDZ4 give similar results?1073

In order to check the sensitivity of results to the inter-model atmospheric1074

physics, two original HadAM3 experiments are repeated using LMDZ4. Sea1075

surface boundary conditions identical to the HadAM3 present day and HadAM31076

SRES A1B experiments (Table 1) are applied to LMDZ4: in each case, the1077

LMDZ4 experiments are run using the HadAM3 boundary condition files.1078

This is useful because it allows us to check for impacts of physical differences1079

between the LMDZ4 and HadAM3 models. Computational restrictions mean1080

that these additional experiments are run for three years.1081

Comparing Fig. C.14a to Fig. 4a for LMDZ4 versus HadAM3, allows an1082

inter-atmospheric model check of the temperature and δ18O changes. The1083

identical LMDZ4 and HadAM3 experiments show a similar pattern of warm-1084

ing and δ18O enrichment. This indicates that the sea surface temperature1085

changes are the main driver of the Greenland climate and isotopic changes,1086

rather than inter-model difference in atmospheric or isotopic physics. It also1087

provides additional evidence that it is these sea surface condition changes1088

(rather than any inter-model physics differences) which lead uncertainties1089

in interpreting past Greenland δ18O changes in terms of temperature shifts.1090

This is confirmed by Fig. C.14b, which shows the δ18O against tempera-1091

ture gradient (h per ◦C) between the same additional LMDZ4 simulations.1092

Like the HadAM3 equivalent Fig. 9a gradient results, much higher gradients1093

across Greenland arise when LMDZ4 is forced by the larger HadCM3 A1B1094

local sea surface warming to the north and east of Greenland. Additionally,1095

the match between the contouring and shading on Fig. C.14b confirms that,1096

like HadAM3, precipitation-temperature biasing changes drive most of the1097

LMDZ4 smaller-scale geographical variability in the temporal δ18O against1098

temperature gradient.1099
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Table C.4: Additional duplicate and water tagged simulations performed using LMDZ4

Isotopic model Experiment Applied SSC anomaly CO2 Water tagging Length
SST Sea ice [ppmva] [years]

LMDZ4 Present dayb HadISST HadISST 353 YES 3
LMDZ4 Present dayc AMIPd AMIP 348 YES 3
LMDZ4 SRES A1B HadCM3 HadCM3 720 YES 3
LMDZ4 CO2 x 4 IPSL IPSL 1392 YES 3

a ppmv - parts per million by volume. b Present-day centered on 1990. c Present-day centered on 1992.

d Atmospheric Model Intercomparison Project. See text for further details.

Figure C.14: Differences between the present day and SRES A1B simulations by LMDZ4
climatic and isotopic results. (a) Shading (and contouring) over Greenland shows the
difference between the present day and warmer simulation values of δ18O (and surface
temperature) values. (b) Shading shows the δ18O against temperature gradient (h per
◦C) between the present day and LMDZ4 SRES A1B warmer simulation results. Con-
touring shows the temperature biasing (K) changes.
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Appendix D. Source tracking simulations1100

In order to examine the question of precipitation sources, the same exper-1101

iments outlined in Appendix C above, were run using the LMDZ4 source-1102

tracking feature. Please see Risi et al. (2010), and references therein for ad-1103

ditional details. (Note no source-tracking feature is available for HadAM3.)1104

Using source tracking is quite computationally intensive so three years of1105

output is used. Table 4 shows the central Greenland δ18O values for the1106

two versions of the present day simulations. Fig. D.15 shows the same re-1107

sults, but for across the whole of Greenland, rather than for a single central1108

Greenland average.1109

Figure D.15: Shading shows the mean annual δ18O precipitation value associated with
a given source, and contours show the percentage of precipitation associated with that
particular source. Results are from the two present day experiments (left panels) HadAM3
present-day, and (right panels) LMDZ4 present day. Source regions are: (a,b) all sourced
regions; no precipitation contours given because all values are 100%; (c,d) high-latitude
(north of 50◦N) sea surface areas, (e,f) mid-low latitude (south of 50◦N) sea surface areas,
and (g,h) continental (all non-sea surface).
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